Our water supply systems
One of the unique features of our region is the complex range and number of
water sources. We have some of the most pristine catchments in Australia.

The Otway system
Water is sourced from Arkins Creek, a closed catchment
in the Great Otway National Park and the Gellibrand River
to supply 12 towns and cities - Allansford, Camperdown,
Cobden, Derrinallum, Glenormiston, Koroit, Lismore,
Mortlake, Purnim, Simpson, Terang, and Warrnambool.
It was built in the wake of the Great Depression and is still
going strong 80 years on.
Prior to that, Warrnambool’s water was sourced from the
Merri River. However, it was of poor quality and did not meet
the city’s growing needs. The Liebig Street water tower, built
125 years ago, is testament to that scheme and is still in use
today.
The Warrnambool Roof Water Harvesting Scheme harvests
water from new housing and industrial developments. This
scheme generates almost 40 million litres of water each
year, providing more than 100 per cent of the urban water
needs in the roof water harvesting catchment area.

The Grampians system
Water is sourced from streams at the southern end of the
Grampians National Park to supply four towns - Hamilton,
Cavendish, Dunkeld and Tarrington.
In blind taste tests, water supplied from the Hamilton Water
Treatment Plant was selected locally as our best tasting
water. This water went on to win Victoria’s Best Tasting Tap
Water in September 2018 and Australia’s Best Tasting Tap
Water in October 2018. It was judged second best in the
world in 2019.

Bores are up to 1,250 metres deep and water comes out
up to 65 degrees celsius (it varies at different locations). The
Dilwyn Aquifer supplies seven towns - Dartmoor, Heywood,
Peterborough, Port Campbell, Port Fairy, Portland and
Timboon.
Although the water is safe to drink and meets all the
Australian Drinking Water Guidelines, it contains many
natural minerals that can affect its taste. Wannon Water is
investigating options to improve the taste of water in some
of these towns.
Interestingly, in the 1930s, Port Fairy sought to have the
Otway pipeline extended to serve the town and their
industries. However, the borough’s ratepayers voted against
paying the high costs involved.

The Tullich system:
Casterton, Coleraine, Merino and Sandford are supplied
from the Tullich borefield, west of Casterton.

Other sources
Balmoral: Water is sourced from the Rocklands Reservoir.
Caramut: Water is extracted from the Newer Volcanic
Aquifer
Glenthompson: Water is sourced from the Yuppekiar Creek
catchment and Willaura pipeline via the Glenthompson
Reservoir.
Penshurst: Water is extracted from the Newer Volcanic
Aquifer via a bore on the south side of Mount Rouse.

The Dilwyn Aquifer

Macarthur: Water is sourced from the Clifton Aquifer, a high
yielding aquifer, less than 200 metres deep.

The Dilwyn Aquifer is a large underground water source
which stretches across much of south-west Victoria and
south-eastern South Australia

Darlington: Water is extracted from a basalt aquifer.
This water is known as raw water as it is not treated or
disinfected and therefore not safe to drink.
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Our water supply system
Storages

Service basins

Reservoirs

Wannon Water’s service basins are smaller than the
supply reservoirs and are located upstream of our
water treatment plants. Their purpose is to provide
balancing storage to meet peak daily demands and to
store emergency supplies of water for the individual
townships.

Water supply reservoirs and service basins are located
throughout Wannon Water’s region. The basins allow
sediments to settle out, and contact with wind and
sunlight cause pathogens to die off. Water stored in the
reservoirs meets our customers’ summer water needs
under normal conditions, filling over the winter and
being drawn upon during summer.

Clear water storages
These storages, as their name implies, are used to store
water that has been fully treated..

Water sources
Find out where your water comes from.
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For more information on water sources and treatment visit wannonwater.com.au
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